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MY MY ` 

 

EFT for Cravings 

Derived from Robin Duncan’s Source TechniqueTM for Getting to the Root Cause 
 
Tune into the item or substance you are craving and determine the intensity rating from 0 to 10. 
Then, follow along with the EFT Tapping Script below: 
 

Over the Heart: 
I am aware that I have a craving for ______________ and I might be using it/them 
to calm my nerves, or increase my energy, ease my frustration, or to reduce my stress.  
I might be using _____________ as a quick and easy substitute for happiness. 
 

Other Side of Chest: 
Even though … I might be using ____________ as a quick and easy substitute for happiness, 
I forgive myself completely.  I choose to enjoy the real happiness I deserve. 
 

Center of the Chest: 
Even though, I might be using  ___________ to rescue me when I’m frustrated, or I might be 
using it as a distraction … to keep my attention away from what is bothering me, 
 

Karate Chop Point: 
I forgive myself completely.  I release the past and let it go.  I am making room for real happiness. 

 

Take two long deep breaths 
 

Top of the Head: 
Even though, I have this craving for _____________  I am willing to love and forgive myself. 
Even though, I have a weakness for _____________ I love and accept myself exactly as I am. 
 

Eyebrow Point: 
I choose to be free of this craving … whether I have it… or whether I don’t.   
I choose peace instead of this craving … whether I have it… or whether I don’t. 
 

Side of the Eye: 
I am not a body… I am free… I am as God created me… There is no power outside of me.   
I am calm, safe and Self-assured at all times. 
 

Under the Eye: 
I am infinite Spirit … whole… complete… loved… and provided for. 
Whether I have this craving … or whether I don’t…. I accept myself without judgment 
 

On the Chin: 
I am worthy of real happiness, love, abundance and fulfillment in every way. 
 

Over the Heart: 
Whenever I have a craving for __________ I will pause… tap myself… and make room for peace. 
I want a happier choice with positive and lasting benefits… I want peace instead of pain and guilt. 
 

Other Side of Chest: 
I am not my body… I am not my mistakes… I am not my past… I am not my cravings.  
I am worthy of LOVE.  I am worthy of HAPPINESS.  I have a right to PEACE and FREEDOM. 
 

Center of the Chest: 
I turn this craving over to God for healing… Thank You God… for the strength to move beyond it. 
I want happiness instead of cravings… I want freedom instead of judgment… guilt… & limitation. 
It is not up to me to solve this problem. My part is to allow the healing. I am already doing my part.    
 

Karate Chop Point: 
Whether I have _________ or whether I don’t, I forgive myself for this craving. 
Every time I let something go that no longer serves me… I feel better… lighter… and happier. 
I am at peace … whether I have this _______________ or whether I don’t. 
I am willing to be free of my need for _____________. There is no order of difficulty in miracles. 
I am not a body… I am free… I am Spirit… I am as God created me… I am entitled to freedom. 
 
 

                                                  Take two long deep breaths 
 

 


